Abstract. The ISEE-3 magnetic field and plasma electron data from Jan-March 1983 have been searched to study thin current sheets in the deep tail region. 33 events were selected where the spacecraft crossed through the current sheet from lobe to lobe within 15 minutes. The average thickness of the observed current sheets was 2.45RE, and in 24 cases the current sheet was thinner than 3.01:L•s; 6 very thin current sheets (thickness X < 0.5P•E) were found. The electron data show that the very thin current sheets are associated with considerable temperature anisotropy. On average, the electron gradient current was ~ 17% of the total current, whereas the current arising from the electron temperature anisotropy varied between 8-45% of the total current determined from the lobe field magnitude.
However, the strong gradients along the tail axis and the rapid temporaI changes of the magnetospheric configuration during the substorm evolution make a detailed study of the properties of such thin current sheets difficult.
At large geocentric distances the magnetic field configuration becomes much more one-dimensional [Slavin et al., 1985] were scanned to identify periods when rapid traversals of the tail current sheet occurred with lobe signatures on each side of the crossing. Cases where the satellite entered the magnetosheath on either side of the current sheet were not included. The different regions of the tail (north lobe, south lobe, current sheet) were identified by sunward (anti-sunward) field and low temperature in the north (south) lobe, and small field magnitude and higher temperature in the current sheet [Zwickl et al., 1984] . Some previously studied events from February and March of 1983 were added to the list [Gosling et al., 1985] , which then totaled 48 events. Data from the energetic particle anisotropy spectrometer (EPAS) on ISEE 3 [Balogh et ai., 1978] was used to estimate the velocity of the current sheet for each case, using the method employed by Murphy et al. [1987] . This method determines the speed at which the edge of the plasma sheet boundary layer crosses the spacecraft position either prior to and/or after the current sheet encounter. Assuming uniform motion of the tail structures, the thickness of the current sheet is then inferred from the duration of the encounter. We were able to make an estimate of the boundary velocities for 33 of the 48 current sheet events. For the other events, the spacecraft was either located within the plasma sheet boundary layer for some time prior to and/or after the crossing (and hence there was no encounter with the edge of that layer), or analysis did not yield results consistent with a planar boundary rapidly crossing the spacecraft position. Dependences of the current sheet characteristics on magnetic activity were studied using 1-hour averaged AF_,-index. The very thin current sheet observations were, except for one, all made during very low magnetic activity (AE < 100nT). Otherwise, there was practically no correlation between AE and current sheet thickness. Only a slight tendency for larger current sheet thicknesses during magnetically active periods was observed.
Current Sheet Thickness Estimates
The current sheet thicknesses for the 33 events were estimated two different ways. Both methods utilized the boundary velocity U obtained from the energetic ion data. In cases where both entry and exit speeds were obtained, the average value was used in the current sheet thickness estimation. In the following analysis we have used an average of the current sheet thicknesses given by these two methods. The average gave a value of 2.45R•., and 24 events had a mean current sheet thickness less than 3.0Rs. We define these as thin crossings (Figure 2 ). For the 24 events, the two results deviated from the average value by •--0.3R•., whereas the deviation for all 33 events is much larger, ~ 0.SR•.. Thus within the accuracy of the thickness determination, the two methods gave similar results. The thick current sheets were often characterized by multiple crossings and complex behavior, which increased the differences in the thickness estimates. Six very thin current sheets with thickness less than 0.5R•. were found. In all these cases the current sheet velocity relative to the spacecraft was rather slow, in addition to very short crossing time lasting only a few minutes.
High-resolution (3-second averaged) magnetic field data was used

Plasma Electron Properties
The plasma electron data were available for all the selected current sheet crossings. ISEE 3 made 3 s snapshots of the electron vdocity distribution functions (8.5-1140 eV), usually at intervals of ~ 84 s, which for rapid crossings gives only a few measurements in the current sheet region, thus limiting the possibilities of a more detailed study. Bz is unchanged for all crossings.
was negative, the smallest being -2.2nT. 15-min averages before and after the current sheet crossings gave mean values 0.56nT before and -0.18nT after the crossing, again showing the tendency for more negative Bz after the crossing regardless of whether the satellite crossed the current sheet from the north or from the south. The anisotropic events had larger variation in the Bz-components, larger positive Bz before and more negative Bz after the crossing. Magnetic activity strongly enhanced the probability of observing negative Bz: For quiet events (hourly AE < 200nT) the average after the crossing was 0.31nT, whereas during more active events the average was -0.52nT. The current sheet thickness was not strongly correlated with the Bz-values.
Discussion
The current carriers in these extremely thin current sheets, whether in the near-tail or in the distant tail, have not been conclusively identified. It is, however, important to understand how changes in the current sheet thickness and current carrying population affect the dynamical evolution of the tail during magnetically We have studied 33 events where the ISEE 3 spacecraft crossed the current sheet in the deep geomagnetic tail. The current sheet was frequently found to be quite thin, in many cases only a fraction of an lq.s. During the examined period (January 1983) there were in total 90 events where the spacecraft crossed the distant tail current sheet from one lobe to the other. Out of these 90 crossings $7 took place within 15 minutes and were thus selected to the original event list, and for 23 crossings we succeeded to determine the boundary velocity necessary for the current sheet thickness estimate. In 20 events the current sheet thickness was less than 3B.E, and were characterized as thin current sheets. Thus, about 41% of the crossings took place within 15 minutes, and in 22% of all crossings were through a thin current sheet.
A superposed epoch analysis showed that the electron gradient term contributes relatively little to the cross-tail current, whereas the contribution of the curvature term may be quite substantial. The GEOTAIL mission recently launched to probe the same region of the tail with both ion and electron measurements available can bring valuable information on the current carriers and stability of thin onedimensional current sheet structures.
